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Green Facade As A Prototype Way Of Extending
Natural Sphere In A Hyper Dense Urban Context.
Tinashe Honde, Dr Halil Zafer Alibaba
Abstract: Analysis of vertical (greenery) landscape, an alternative to our historical horizontal landscape which lost its control due to urbanization and
deforestation. Urban cites are increasingly expanding upwards and spreading horizontal which is now a direct negative impact on landscape and health.
As Population increase there is demand of land for shelter and health also. This paper seeks to analysis if vertical landscape helps to link this gap which
is increasingly expanding – (shortages of clean air, natural environment, exposed to direct light etc.).The paper sorely use three case studies which are
in three different climates so as to give wider decision when applying vertical landscaping. The selection of case studies is based on their role as
pioneers of vertical landscape and the benefit which is now at stake. This is achieved through research and literature reviews on those case studies.
This paper seeks to provide better alternative when design building with vertical landscape, and tries to lay out some of the critical principles to consider
when design a green façade (vertical landscape). Finally the writer define the benefit of using vertical landscape to natural environment, manmade
environment and users as well.
Index Terms: Green Facade, Double Screen Facade, Urbanization, Micro climate.
————————————————————

1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years, designers have promoted the idea of
integrating plants into the envelopes of buildings to address
both aesthetic and energy concerns. Such vegetated walls
traditionally include vines or bushes growing directly along
the facade or along trellises and wire supports. More
complex vegetated wall types also include a layer of soil
and are integrated directly into the facade construction
[1].Rapid urbanization has increased the demand for
buildings in the urban setup. There is need to reconsider
the green belt which is being sacrificed to structures
spreading across the land. The main aim of the research is
to analysis the green facades in three different climates and
clearly state the benefits of vertical landscape. This is
achieved through reviewing project case Studies and
literature linking sustainable architectural design, exploring
their potential in developing more sustainable built
environments that promote green world. The use of green
vertical systems, well designed and managed, can be a
useful tool for thermal regulation for buildings with
interested energy savings. [2]. Expanding cities and towns
require land to establish the infrastructures necessary to
support growing population which is done by clearing the
forests [3]. Direct impact of rapid growing of cities and
human activities is the destruction of environment which
accompanied other drawbacks such as air pollution and
scarcity [4]
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1.1 Background
For decades it has been understood that hedges and trees
reduce wind-chill to surrounding structures or landforms By
providing a wind break; although much of the focus has
related to crop or livestock protection within agriculture [5].
In recent years, designers have promoted the idea of
integrating plants into the envelopes of buildings to address
both aesthetic and energy concerns. Such vegetated walls
traditionally include vines or bushes growing directly along
the facade or along trellises and wire supports. More
complex vegetated wall types also include a layer of soil
and are integrated directly into the facade construction. In
terms of energy performance, plants on walls can be used
to lower both surrounding air temperatures (reducing the
heat island effect) and facade surface temperatures
immediately behind the vegetation, which can reduce
conductive heat transfer through building envelopes and
thereby reduce cooling loads [1].
1.2 Problem statement.
Urbanization and population increase cause a rapid urban
expansion in the expanse of natural landscape and
manmade landscape.
1.3Aim of the study
The purpose of this study is to illustrate a comprehensive
benefit of a vegetated wall in three different climate that can
be used to evaluate the effects of green facades on the
thermal performance of a building facade for various input
parameters, including weather conditions, climate zones,
facade orientation, wall assembly types, and, importantly, a
variety of important plant characteristics.

2. PARAMETERS THAT INFLUENCE THE
BEHAVIOR OF GREEN VERTICAL SYSTEMS
2.1 Construction systems classification.
Vertical greening systems can be classified into façade
greenings and living walls systems according to their
growing method [6]
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Table 1: Classification of Green Vertical Systems for buildings. [7]
Green façades

Extensive systems
Traditional
Double-skin

Living walls

-

Intensive systems
Perimeter flowerpots
Panels
Geotextile felt

Modular trellis
Wired
Mesh
-

Figure 1: (a) Direct green facade. (b) Double-skin green facade
[8]

‘Direct‘ green facades feature self-clinging climbers, which
adhere to the building exterior by means of adventitious
roots (e.g. Hedera helix) or self-adhesive pads (e.g.
Parthenocissus quinquifolia) [8].‗Double-skin‘ green
facades rely on engineered support structures (modular
trellises, stainless steel cables, or stainless steel/HDPE
mesh) to assist the upward growth of a wider variety of
climbing plants. In addition to the presence of a plant
canopy, double-skin green facades create an insulating
layer of air between the foliage and building wall [8]

2.2 Summary of other parameters.
Table 2: Parameters that influence in the behavior of the green vertical systems as passive energy saving systems. [2]
Interception of solar radiation.
Shadow
Density of the foliage
(number of layers)

Thermal insulation and
storage
Density of the foliage
(number of layers)
Changes in the air in the
intermediate space
Barrier effect of wind
Substrate: thickness, bulk
density and moisture content

Evaporative cooling

Variation of the effect of the wind

Type of plant

Density of the foliage (number of layers)

Exhibition

Orientation of the facade

Climate (dry/wet)

Direction and wind speed

Wind speed
Substrate moisture

3. BENEFITS
SYSTEMS

OF

VERTICAL

GREENING

social and personal benefits, it is important to make people
aware of the economic and environmental benefits of
vertical greenery systems as well.

3.1 Environmental benefits
Vertical greening systems can improve biodiversity; in high
density urban areas, where so much green space is lost at
ground level, this becomes a vital function [6]. Moreover it
absorbs dust, clean air through the process of
photosynthesis where by plant consume carbon dioxide and
release oxygen which is a vital necessity in our lives,
without it we are dead. [4]

3.4 Economic benefits
Studies demonstrate that a vertical green layer can
contribute to the building envelope performances by
creating an extra stagnant air layer which has an insulating
effect and reduces the energy demand for air-conditioning
up to 40 - 60% in Mediterranean climate [9]

3.2 Social and personal benefits
The social costs and benefits considered in this study
concern air quality improvement, carbon reduction, habitat
creation, aesthetic impact, urban heat island mitigation and
tax incentives connected to the installation of vertical
greening systems in urban areas. The positive
environmental effects of vertical greening systems have
been considered in terms of costs savings for the society
[9]. Plants create places for recreation and rest, because
connecting to nature is biologically inmate it is proven that
plants increase human health and wellbeing [4]. Apart from
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3.3 Energy savings
Table 3: Operating methods of Green Vertical Systems as passive systems for energy savings in buildings. [7]
Effect
Shade
Cooling
Insulation
Wind barrier

Method
Solar radiation interception provided by plants
Evapotranspiration from plants and substrates
Insulation capacity of the different construction system layers: plants, air, substrates, felts, panels, etc.
Wind effect modification by plants and support structures

4 CASE STUDY ANALYSIS
4.1 Council House 2 (CH2), Melbourne, south-eastern part of Australia

Fig 2: Council House 2 site location, Author after google maps [10]
The weather in Melbourne is highly inconsistent, and is
sometimes described as ‗four seasons in one day‘. [11].
The architect use the local Succulent plant as green façade.
Vertical greenery to balcony sides screen low angle sun+
filter glare. Tree provides glare control and movement for
visual pleasure, shade and healthy air quality. ―Green‖ north

Fig 3: Pictorial view showing double-skin trellis
vertical greenery [12]

edge provides opportunity for daily interaction with nature.
Access to nature enhances productivity by relieving stress.
On external northern facades, balconies has got trellised
plants running the full height of the building thereby provide
both lateral protection from the sun‘s direct rays and help
control glare by diffusing light on each side.

Fig 4: Pictorial view showing double-skin trellis
vertical greenery [12]
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Fig 5: Balcony plan showing double-skin trellis
vertical greenery [10]
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Fig 6: Balcony section showing double-skin trellis
vertical greenery facade [10]

4.2 Bosco Verticale, Milan, Italy

Fig 7: Bosco Verticale site location, Author after google maps, [13].

Fig 8: Pictorial view showing
vertical greenery [14]

Figure 9: Balcony section
showing vertical greenery [15]

Figure 10: Pictorial view showing
vertical greenery [14]
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4.3 Eastgate shopping Centre, Harare, Zimbabwe.

Figure 11: Eastgate shopping Centre, Author after google maps [16]

Figure 12: Pictorial view showing mesh vertical
greenery as a double façade [17]

5. DICUSSIONS AND FINDINGS
Key issues for Architects, Engineers and other stakeholders
etc. to consider when dealing with green façade. We need
vertical greenery systems as a sustainable tool to close the
gap between sharp increase in population and sharp
decrease in environmental cover in urban cities.
Researches as gone far in some of the sustainable
remedies like using bioclimatic architecture or solar
architecture [4], but planting a plant vertical on a building
has got its advantage which cannot be supplied by our
manmade environment and technology. Vertical greenery is
capable of providing shade into a building thereby reduce
direct heat gain, which we will lead to less use of
mechanical ventilation in cooling the interior of the building.
It acts as a wind buffer, while producing oxygen meaning
giving a health environment to the uses. This is a clear
indication that vertical greenery is a tool of sustainable
architecture Construction system - how you place plants on
a building facades, and the constructional details which
makes it easy in maintenance and able to hold the plant in
position given different harsh weather. Climate influences
the growth of plant species. Climate conditions influence
Green facades operation because climate affects directly
the thermal performance of a building, and the specific
aspects of plants such as the species to be used, their
growth rate, their transpiration, etc. Plant species when
choosing plants on your building you should chose local
ones or ones that are used to growing in high places with

Figure 13: Pictorial view showing mesh vertical
greenery as a double façade [18].
exposure to the particular façade. It is recommended to use
deciduous or evergreen, shrubs or climbing plants. At
Council House 2 building, Australia they use locale
succulents because which have a clever system of only
breathing in CO2 at night so they do not loose water when
they breathe. Plants and vegetation should be introduced
extensively yet carefully on the building façade in the urban
area. Selection of plants should consider their natural
supporting mechanism and adaptability harsh environment.
Plant species when choosing plants on your building you
should chose local ones or ones that are used to growing in
high places with exposure to the particular façade. It is
recommended to use deciduous or evergreen, shrubs or
climbing plants. At Council House 2 building, Australia they
use locale succulents because which have a clever system
of only breathing in CO2 at night so they do not loose water
when they breathe. Plants and vegetation should be
introduced extensively yet carefully on the building façade
in the urban area. Selection of plants should consider their
natural supporting mechanism and adaptability harsh
environment. Orientation of the building Plants and
vegetation implemented on the urban façade should be
located accordingly as to receive full sunlight in the highest
amount of time possible.

6. CONCLUSION
Rapidly growing cities and urbanization attached to human
activities change the natural environment negatively and
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this accompanied some drawbacks. We now need a
sustainable solution to protect the environment and the
earth even ourselves, against pollution, squandering of
natural resources and global warming just to mention the
few all this are the result of negative human activities.
According to this research is evadable that vertical greenery
can be a sustainable tool remedy due to its capability not
only on environmental benefits but widely spread to
reducing indoor temperature, have many economic
benefits. Green façades can be an alternative tool of
sustainable architecture due to its capability of enriches the
biodiversity of the flora and fauna. According to three case
studies green façade proof to protect interior living space
from acoustic pollution, dust particles harsh winds and
direct sunlight and all this has direct or indirect benefits. On
the other and green facades can be expanse in both short
and long term if key issues are not properly considered in
design and construction phases. They is need for wider
research on how plants and species can survive on this
high rise structure which are increasingly gaining more
heights. Why more research because as it steady they is
plenty of scientific reasons why skyscrapers don‘t and won‘t
have trees, at least not to the height which, many architects
are currently proposing and other building. It is hot, cold,
windy the rain lashes at high velocity same as snow. Life for
city trees can be hard enough at the ground level what
more miles above it, where nearly every climate variable
more extreme than at street level. While another challenge
is for trees to find enough space for their roots on
balconies. Applying vertical greenery systems for different
purpose particular attention has to be considered such as
selection
of
plants,
local
climate
maintenance
consideration. The properties of the plant should be
examined or well defined in deferent seasons so as to
maximize the benefits after installation. Orientation is very
import since it will affect the growth and plant behavior as
well.
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